YOUR HR SOLUTION

Our Virtual HR services offer you and
your team access to our HR experts
without the overhead and cost of
adding to payroll.

Outsource various elements of your
HR function to maximize efficiency

while minimizing risk. Find out how
your company can achieve greater
HR productivity while lowering

administrative costs. Enhance your
Virtual HR services with any of

our additional offerings, such as

customizable employee trainings,

recruitment services, compensation

benchmarking, leadership coaching,
employee engagement surveys,
and much more.

IT’S TIME TO SIMPLIFY HR.
VIRTUAL HR SUPPORT
Want to feel more confident about the HR decisions you and your team make? Call our
HR experts to help tackle your most complicated HR issues.

COMPLIANCE & RISK MANAGEMENT
Rely on our HR experts to avoid expensive compliance mistakes. Project-based consulting
with our HR Experts includes employee handbooks, I-9 Audits, HR Assessments, and so
much more.

COMPENSATION BENCHMARKING AND PAY ANALYSIS
To compete for talent, you must know what the market is paying for the skills you’re
competing for. Our experts will build you up-to-date salary ranges specific to your industry,
geography, and organization.

RECRUITING
It takes a lot of work to hire the right people. Our “anti-fee” RPO (Recruitment Process
Outsourcing) model means that your company only pays for the time it takes us to fill your
position, not some giant percentage based on the new hire’s first year’s total compensation.

EMPLOYEE TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
A workforce with the right mix of skills and knowledge can give you a competitive edge. Our
experienced training team can customize training or develop new training for you and your team.

#WeAreKnowledge
Want of-the-moment HR news
you can understand?
We thought so....

HR RESOURCES AND NEWS
Want more resources to guide you? You’ll have a whole library of resources at your fingertips.
Tool-kits, best practice guides, checklists, and so much more. Plus timely e-Alerts to keep
you up to date with the most recent HR news and ever-changing laws and regulations.

CONCIERGE-LEVEL SERVICE
You and your team will enjoy our unparalleled concierge-level service, which helps
make HR Knowledge a leader in our industry.

We are a Hilb Group company

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SERVICES, PLEASE CONTACT US AT
15 Berkshire Road, Suite B | Mansfield, MA 02048 | info@hrknowledge.com
P 508.339.1300 | F 508.339.1349 | hrknowledge.com

